s6o	you can't be too careful
them other women in the face. No. It would be indecent of
us, Teddy, King or no King. . . ."
It crept into Edward Albert's mind, almost for the first
time in his married life, that perhaps Mary had " ideers".
But he dismissed the horrid thought forthwith. No. Mary
was shy. She was not sure of herself and she saw the whole
business in the wrong colours. It was going to be much more
like shaking hands. She had to be reassured and laughed out
of these notions. So he began by being instructive and
persuasive, and it was only as her inflexible firmness gave no
sign of yielding to his urgency that he passed on to deep
offence.
" Oh, what's the good of argument ?" he cried. " I
understand. Dorft I understand ! Whatever I was or what-
ever I did, I don't believe you'd take a pride in me."
But Mrs Tewler was a wise woman and she preferred an
inexpressive silence to repartee.
She spoke again presently. " I couldn't get any sort of
proper dress made in time, and you'd be the last person to
have me go shabby. With all them photographers about,
not to mention their Majesties."
*' I've never grudged your dress ellowance," said Edward
Albert. " Now have I ? And mostly you've spent it getting
treats for that boy."
"It's my fault," said Mrs Tewler. "But that won't
make dresses now* It's all been so sudden."
" Cartt you do something ? It's for you I want to go morn'
myself. Shabby or not shabby ;  I'd like to say, ' This is the
woman I owe everything to, bar my mother. She's made me
what I am to-day.* Fd tell my story to the interviewer chaps.
Love Story of a *Ero. They'd take your portrait and put it in
all the papers. One on the eye for Mrs Evangeline, eh ? She's
bound to see it somewhere.  I been thinking of that all along."
Even that1 triumph did not allure Mary.
** No, you don't mean to come," he said at last at a climax
ot exasperation.  " You don't mean fe> come and you won't.
D*rectly I answer one objection, you make another. You can
be as obstinate as a mule, Mary, as obstinate and unreasonable.

